Outdoor LED
Solar Flood Light
Instructions
Congratulations on your new outdoor LED Solar Flood Light.
Here is how to set up and operate your light:
INCLUDED IN THE BOXES:
A. T
 he small square box contains
the LED Flood Light and the
remote control.
B. T
 he large flat box contains the
Solar Panel, stand and hardware:
2 wing nuts & 4 concrete anchors.
A. Contents in Small Box

B. Content in Large Flat Box

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Remove the solar panel and hardware from the large flat box.

C.

2. Use the silver screws and wing nuts to attach the stand to the panel on
the back so you can prop the panel up to face the sun. (Image C)
3. Next remove the solar light from the small square box and position the
light in front of your banner.
4. Untie the cord attached to the solar panel and attach it to the cord on
the solar light. The rubber end and screw fastener fit tightly to prevent
water from getting in. (Image D)

D.

5. P
 osition your solar panel to get maximum sunlight during the day to
charge up the light. Mounting holes are included on the solar panel stand
(Image E) if you want to permanently attach the panel to a wall or fence.
You can use the included concrete anchors to secure the solar panel to a
concrete or block wall or fence. For wood or softer surfaces, use a regular
screw or bolt found at your local hardware store.
6. Take the remote control out of the plastic sleeve and open the battery
compartment to remove the plastic battery protector. You can now use
the remote control to turn the light on and off, set the brightness of the
light and the length of time the light shines at night.
NOTE - Once charged your solar light will automatically turn on as the sun
goes down.To force the light to turn on during the day, use the remote control
On button OR block the solar panel from any light.
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